BIG SHOES TO FILL
Well, we knew the time would come when Assistant Director, Dave Becker would
begin his new career.
We had all hoped it
would keep him and
Barb in Northwest
Arkansas. Dave did
accept a position with
Carnival Cruise Lines in MIAMI, FL, and began his
new duties the week of August 15th. For a while
Dave will commute weekly between Northwest
Arkansas and Miami. In the near future, they will
relocate to Wisconsin and Dave's commute will be
adjusted accordingly.
The Beckers will be sorely missed by the Pig Trail
HOG family. They were always the first to volunteer and hosted/coordinated many activities for the
Chapter. On a personal note – I am already feeling a
void in my life – I will miss the daily (sometimes
hourly) communication with my HOG brother. We
were a team in all decision-making as leaders of the
Pig Trail HOG Chapter.
We wish all the best for Barb (Olive Oyl) and Dave
(Popeye) as they begin writing the next chapter of
their lives together. To end on a positive note –
something tells me that there is a Pig Trail HOG
Caribbean cruise being planned for this winter!!!!
Sincerely,
Garry (Doc) Raymond

BBB WATER SALES – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
It’s September and do you know what that means? Bikes, Blues and BBQ is
just around the corner and it is time for our major fundraiser of the year – WATER
SALES.
Now you may be asking yourself, “what can I do”. All we ask is that you
“donate” two hours of your time to help sell water. We have various shifts and still
need many volunteers. Water sales start at 10 am and we go until 6 pm.
The success of this activity is key to having the volunteers to cover the many
shifts. So. . . .
If you can help in anyway, please email activities@pigtrailhog.com.

Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Activities

LIFE IS BETTER ON A HARLEY . . .
~ Thomas & Janet

Darlene Smith
Ladies of Harley
The August Cookie Run was a huge success! Thank you Barb Becker for
coordinating with all the fire stations. The weather didn't fully cooperate but for the most part
we stayed dry.
Thank you Gary Ivey for all the pics!!! Your a blessing in disguise when it comes to
always being there.
For our September event, I am asking that we, the LOH, volunteer for the water sales
during BBB that will be held at Pig Trail. Those sign
up sheets will be at the meeting and you may also
contact our activities directors, Thomas and Janet
Ptachek at activites@pigtrailhog.com.
For October, we're taking suggestions for the
event. In November, Celicia Silkwood is hosting a
baby blanket making event to donate to the Children's
Shelter. So grab your material during sales at any of
the stores.
For December, I'm thinking about another
Christmas Party...more to come later.
Don't forget the Fall Ride in October…
Ride Safe, Dalrene Smith - LOH
September 21-24, 2016, Bikes Blues and Barbeque
The HOG Registration and Pin Stop will be set up at the Harley Davidson Village at
Baum Stadium in Fayetteville. They will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day,
Wednesday through Saturday.

OK, I have to make this a personal article. I’ve done Road Captain articles and Safety
Officer articles (even though I do not hold that title), and now I’m gonna do a personal one.
Why? Because I want to!!
One of the things I’ve always loved about HOG is the opportunity to meet so many
new people, and the subsequent development of new friendships. Lois and I still maintain
“Harv” Harvey friendships with folks we met in 2002 at our first ever HOG meeting in Washington state.
Two good friends we’ve made here via NWA HOG are Dave (Popeye) and Barb (Olive Oyl)
Becker. Well, the bad news is, they are moving away from NWA in the near future. We’ve spent a lot of
good times together, and that will soon be much more difficult, since they will be elsewhere. We have done a
lot of riding with them over the past 3 plus years, local and interstate, and we will miss that aspect of our
friendship greatly. And, as much as it sucks, the good news is, they are moving away from NWA in the near
future. But…we now can add them to our list of friends who live elsewhere, meaning we will just have to
travel new roads and see new scenery.
On the Chapter side, all of that riding with them has been a bonus for me.
Dave has been a terrific Road Captain for the Chapter, and has been a model for
others, including myself, to emulate. He has embodied the philosophy and
performance that Paul Newell and I so valued when we set up our current Road
Captain program. He is really going to be missed amongst the RC corps and on
Chapter rides!
And Dave and Barb have been outstanding contributors to and supporters
of this HOG Chapter! And though most of you are aware of much of their
efforts, they have done even more in the background that hasn’t always been
publicly visible. Their efforts will truly be missed. And their absence will make
for huge opportunities for others, helping making this Chapter a great place for
all of us.
I could say several more personal things about Dave and Barb, and how much I love them for who they
are and what our friendship has meant, but that’s for a private moment with them. So I will simply say
“Thanks” from the bottom of my heart as a NWA HOG Chapter member.
Ride and be safe on your new road through life. You will be sorely missed!
~ Harv
Kyle Johnson

First of all, I’d like to give special thanks to all those who volunteered to help in the
planning and running of the bike games during our special 10th anniversary event.
Wow ! There has been a lot going on around here. We just celebrated 10 years. Our
management team just got back from the Harley-Davidson dealer show. The HarleyDavidson Motor Company just released a Brand New Motor for the 2017 Touring and Trike
models. The first ALL New motor in 18 years!
So as you can tell there is a lot of excitement in the air!
Now we get to look forward to Bikes Blues & BBQ and fall riding.
Check in with us often to see what is new and exciting for
your motorcycle as shipments will be arriving daily.
Thanks for allowing us to be your dealer!
~ Kyle

Jon Fuqua
Treasurer

Our Current HOG Secretary Janet Stewart, HOG Chapter Liaison Kyle Johnson, and HOG Director
Garry Raymond interviewed Kareen Turner for the open Secretary position. This position is for an 18-month
term beginning September 2017. The interview team was extremely impressed with Kareen's abilities and
dedication to the HOG Chapter. The interview team recommended Kareen for the position and the Dealership
approved. Kareen will be officially installed during the September 3 rd Chapter Meeting.
Kareen Turner has over 38 years library experience, including public schools, college/university and
community libraries, including high school and college work study. She holds a BS Degree in Elemantary
Education.
Welcome to the Leadership Team Kareen!!!

Janet Stewart

Kareen has been a HOG member since
2009. She has attended many State HOG
rallies, including Wyoming, Montana, and
Louisiana. She has been to the Sturgis,
Daytona, and Laconia, New Hampshire
Rallies. She and her husband, Dave, have
ridden their Harley from NWA to Idaho,
Maine, and Florida. Although she has her
MC endorsement, she prefers to ride behind Dave.
Together they have lived in 3 countries, and 5 states. Kareen has visited more than 25 countries, and
has taken the ALCAN highway to Alaska, and back. Obviously, she loves to travel. For her, HOG is about
going places and meeting new friends. Kareen and Dave are going on the chapter trip to Lincoln, Nebraska
this month. She wouldn’t miss it!

